
Call today!  800.777.2671 
www.jjbodies.com

Custom engineered for a 
medium-duty chassis.
J&J’s medium-duty dump bodies are 
ideally suited for municipal and commer-
cial applications. They are an excellent 
choice for road maintenance, snow and 
ice control, and construction and land-
scaping applications. Depend on these 
versatile dump bodies to deliver years of 
hard work and reliable service.

ISO 9001:2015 Certified.
Quality products, 
quality workmanship.

J&J Truck Bodies & Trailers 
is a division of 
Somerset Welding & Steel, Inc.
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Rely on our experience.

Medium-duty dump bodies are 
available in aluminum, steel, or 
stainless.

There’s no substitute for a truck body 
built by the experts at J&J Truck 
Bodies & Trailers. We don’t cut 
corners and we don’t compromise 
on quality. Rely on our 60+ years of 
experience to build you the dump 
trucks you want - we’ll build them to 
your specification and application.



10558 Somerset Pike
Somerset, PA 15501  USA 
Phone: 814.444.3400 
Fax: 814.443.2621
Toll Free: 800.777.2671 (USA only)
Email: sales@jjbodies.com
www.jjbodies.com

Distributed by:

ISO 9001:2015 Certified

Sherwin-Williams Genesis ® paint system provides a high gloss, extremely durable and resistant finish. 
All steel bodies are completely sandblasted for superior paint adhesion.
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30 6/7 6/8 7/9 8/9

36 7/8 8/9 9/10 9/11
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Lengths: 9' to 12'.
Side Panels & Bulkhead: 10 ga., high-
tensile,  up to 42” high, with 2” x 4” x 
1/4” structural tubing top rail and 8”
side boards. Front and rear posts plus 
three side posts.
Floor: 3/16,”A-572, full width.
Understructure: 6” I-beam longitudinals, 
4” structural channel crossmembers on 
12” centers.
Cab Protector: Full width, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, 
or full length.
Tailgate: 3 panel, 1/4” with offset top 
hardware.
Hydraulic System: Front mount telescopic 
cylinder, PTO & pump, 3-line safety sys-

tem, variety of controls and instrumenta-
tion to suit requirements
Lighting:  Meets FMVSS 108 guidelines, 
LED standard, variety of configurations 
and warning modules available.
Popular Options: Crossmemberless 
understructure, V-press bend sides · Load 
sense hydraulic system ·  Spreader apron ·  
Tarp systems ·  Body heat ·  Tool and cross 
boxes ·  Coal doors ·  Oak sideboards ·  
Rearview cameras

*Standard specifications may vary according to customer’s preferences and 
requirements. Many options available. 
Call your J&J sales representative today!

STEEL STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS*

SPECIFICATIONS & DIMENSIONAL DATA FOR  
                 DYNAHAULER/MDC MEDIUM-DUTY DUMP BODIES

For a complete list of options, 
call J&J today!

Let J&J put together a dump body package that suits your application.

Available with: J&J also builds medium-duty dump bodies that feature horizontal formed 
sides and optional crossmemberless understructure with V-press bend sides.


